Bible Storytelling

Telling God’s Story
Sequentially telling Bible stories builds a firm foundation
for understanding God’s plan of redemption through Jesus
“We’ll have to start late today; elephants are
on the move,” a messenger told a cluster of
believers. They were awaiting chronological
Bible storytelling training in a remote region
of Kenya, East Africa. But the rest of the seminar attendees were delayed by the migration,
explained the messenger: “People have to
travel carefully in order to avoid a stampede.”
Among the group was missionary and Pastor
Ed Compean of CC Githurai. Ed had journeyed from Githurai in Kenya’s capital of
Nairobi to teach oral learners, Christian
leaders from among southern Kenya’s
Maasai tribe, how to relay Scripture to their
own people. In addition to being the only
means of Bible study for hundreds of millions of adults worldwide who cannot read,
Ed conveyed that oral methods are tremendously effective among people who are literate—but who do not learn well by reading.
“This is not a literary culture,” he expounded.
“Even those who know how don’t read regularly. People don’t have magazines and books
lying around; instead, they tell stories. They
are oral, not visual, learners. The difference
between being able to read and being a reader
is vast.” Using chronological Bible storytelling, Ed continued, “We’ve seen people who
used to be withdrawn in church stepping
up to serve and lead. By repeating stories so
that they can be remembered, this tool puts
knowing God’s Word within their grasp.”
The ancient concept of chronologically
relating the Bible’s major stories has revived
in popularity during recent decades. By
conveying a unified narrative of God’s
work—beginning at creation, progressing
through humanity’s fall into sin, and detailing Christ’s sacrifice for sin—such storytelling powerfully reveals humanity’s need for a
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Men from Kenya’s Maasai tribe pray together during a break at chronological Bible
storytelling training. The seminar was held in the central Kenyan village of Kawai.

Savior, Ed declared. “It shows the majesty of
God’s plan. Going through Scripture’s major
events in order helps people connect them
together. Individual Bible stories become
not random happenings, like we sometimes mistakenly view them as, but what
they really are: part of God’s grand story
of redemption in Jesus.” The method also
mimics the Savior’s own style, Ed relayed:

And beginning at Moses and all the
Prophets, He [Jesus] expounded
to them in all the Scriptures the
things concerning Himself.
Luke 24:27
When Johnes Kalonzo and his wife began
faithfully bringing their four children
to CC Githurai in 2009, “He sometimes
helped set up and take down after the service, but I knew he was called to do more
in the church,” Ed recalled. “He hung back,
though.” When the Compeans received
Bible storytelling training from another
missionary and began utilizing it during
services later in 2009, “Johnes started speaking up, answering the discussion questions,”
Ed related. “Then he started volunteering to retell the story. As his understanding grew, it became obvious that the family
was discussing the stories at home. Now
their 13-year-old daughter Jackelin can give
an accurate overview of the entire Bible—
including explaining how the fall resulted in
God’s promise of the Messiah. Storytelling
was Johnes’ means of stepping in, and they
have become really involved.”

Sowing Seeds through Stories

Godfrey Anampiu happily transferred buses.
Now an urbanite of Nairobi’s sprawling

A Bible storytelling trainer elicits reflection regarding a story he just related to trainees. The women, established believers from Kenya’s Maasai tribe, live in a rural area where
literacy rates are low. They are learning to relay God’s Word to their people through oral narratives—a familiar form in a culture that prizes stories.
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metropolis—where literacy rates are higher
than in his rural homeland—Godfrey was
headed toward the mountain village in
which he had grown up. Enthusiastic to see
friends and relatives from among his Meru
tribespeople, Godfrey was also eagerly anticipating sharing with them the Bible stories
he’d learned since his last visit.

Ed commented, “The Lord has obviously
called Godfrey into some type of pastoral
ministry. But he never had opportunity for
much education; so until we learned about
Bible storytelling, I didn’t know how to train
him to teach God’s Word. Now when he
travels back to his village and tells Bible stories to eager listeners, I suspect he’s sowing
seeds for a rural church plant.” While Ed and
his wife Kelli are in the U.S. until January,
Godfrey has become CC Githurai’s lead storyteller. As such, he begins most services
with a five-minute Bible story. After animatedly delivering the narrative with touches
of dramatic reenactment, he asks for a volunteer to retell it. Then he leads the entire
group through the story again—asking simple, fill-in-the-blank type questions, rather
than stating every detail himself. Finally,
Godfrey initiates discussion: “What can we
learn about God from this story?” he might
ask, or “How do these events point to Jesus?”

Then he asks questions regarding how the
listeners can apply the story to their lives.
“Using this simple process, people grasp
deep things,” Ed declared. “They’re learning
biblical theology without heavy-duty terms.
I’ve heard people say, ‘This shows us God is
everywhere and knows everything.’ Words
for ‘omnipotent’ and ‘omnipresent’ don’t
exist in Swahili, but they get the concept!”
The level of story detail can vary, Ed added,
according to the group’s goal and level. CC
Githurai recently completed a 50-story summation of God’s Word and then began again
with a more thorough 150-story set. “The
shorter set was a Bible overview; the longer
one focuses on discipleship,” Ed explained.

A Straightforward Style

Pastor Chris Johnson of Calvary Chapel
Beaumont, CA, was trained in chronological Bible storytelling through Simply The

Story (STS) ministry. “STS is oral, inductive Bible study,” Chris said. “You don’t add
anything; you simply tell the story accurately.
It engages a different part of the person
than preaching. And because people are so
engaged, they remember the story and apply
it to their lives.” While preaching, “I sometimes launch into a true STS style,” Chris
related; but more often, he continues teaching verse by verse—in a more compelling,
memorable, and insightful way that he said
storytelling has helped him develop. His new
narrative perspective and style impacts “the
way I read the Scriptures, prepare my sermons, and deliver them,” Chris added, “and
helps the congregation capture the heart of
what God’s Spirit is revealing to their hearts.
I am now often told that my sermons are
impacting because they are so ‘down to earth’
and easily understood and applied. ... [We
are] growing both spiritually and numerically as a result.”

“You don’t add anything; you simply tell the story
accurately. ... And because people are so engaged,
they remember the story and apply it to their lives.”
Pastor Chris Johnson of CC Beaumont, CA

Julius Mwangi, formerly of CC Githurai,
Kenya, tells the story of the Passover to
Maasai church leaders in Kawai.

Conveying Clearly

“Does that mean I don’t have to pray to Mary?”
asked one child in California, as Darlene
Theis concluded a Bible story. Darlene later
reflected, “This type of storytelling is the
most effective tool I’ve ever used—and I’ve
been teaching the Bible to kids for more
than 35 years. Preparing is extremely time
consuming; you have to read the story again
and again to prepare effective discussion
questions. But the time investment is worth
it. When kids learn directly from the Lord
through the story, they really understand
and remember truth. And I’m seeing results
like never before.”

Women arrive for the training. Many
walked for more than a day to attend.

Attendees also wrote songs and dramas
conveying Bible stories. Here they sing
“God meant it for good,” from Genesis
50:20, in conclusion of Joseph’s story.
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Maasai women listen to a Bible story being told at the training seminar in Kawai. To aid in repetition and memorization, narratives are typically no longer than five minutes.

Darlene and her ministry colleagues rent a
classroom at Andrew Jackson Elementary
School in Santa Ana, CA, where they conduct an optional weekly Bible program for
1st-6th grade students attending afterschool
care. Once, Darlene related, “A girl came and
told me she and her sister had been fighting
all week—until she remembered to return
good for evil. So she went and got her Hello
Kitty doll, gave it to her sister, and they spent
the rest of the day as friends.”
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Darlene animatedly describes the Bible
story characters’ actions.

Students respond to a question Darlene
asked about the story of King David.

“We use as much expression as possible,
while taking care to add nothing to
what the Bible says,” Darlene related.

“Bible storytelling
releases God’s revelation
for everyone, everywhere
—there’s no command
in the Bible, ‘Thou shalt
be able to read and write.’”
Darlene Theis
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Darlene Theis tells a story about King David during an afterschool program for 1st-6th grade students in Santa Ana, CA. Photos on these two pages by Steve Shambeck

Another student, Pedro, was frequently
teased. During one of her visits, Pedro
told Darlene of his recent discovery: The
bully who was picking on him liked jelly
beans. “Applying what he had learned from
a Bible story about overcoming evil with
good,” Darlene conveyed, “Pedro said he had
decided to give the boy jelly beans every time
he teased him.” The youngster responded to
Pedro’s kindness—“And now we’re almost
friends,” Darlene said Pedro concluded.
“Another week,” she continued, “a child said
he had retold the story to his grandpa. ‘But
I had to tell it in Spanish,’ he added—‘is
that okay?’” Darlene assured him that God
speaks and approves of all languages. The
boy then asked if she could help him secure
a Spanish Bible for his grandfather, who had
requested one after the story. To the young
boy’s delight, Darlene soon brought him one.

“The key is simplicity,” Darlene revealed.
“The story must be short, so students can
remember and retell it. In our classes, the
kids who volunteer to retell the story
earn points for their team. Bible storytelling releases God’s revelation for everyone,
everywhere—there’s no command in the
Bible, ‘Thou shalt be able to read and write.’”
Darlene’s ministry leader, Jim Cowles,
added, “Storytelling is the way Jesus taught.
And we see two practical benefits of using
it: The listeners interact more, and they
remember better. If you can get the kids
talking, you know where they are spiritually.
You’re then in a more informed position to
be used by God’s Spirit to help them. And
when they remember, they go home and tell
the story to their parents. We can’t reach the
parents directly, but we are reaching them
through their kids.”

Using Both

When Pastor Ed first introduced chronological Bible storytelling at CC Githurai in 2009,
Associate Pastor Murigi Kariuki was leery.
Ed explained, “Verse-by-verse teaching had
transformed Murigi’s life. So, naturally, he
was adamant that we maintain our focus on
expounding the entire Bible. I clarified that
I agreed: Expository preaching is not being
abandoned; storytelling is simply being
added. It’s another tool for our toolbox,” Ed
analogized. Today, he continued, “Murigi
has become a prime Bible storyteller. When
he travels, he takes printed Bible study materials and tells stories. Both are valuable—but
people especially love, and repeat to others, the stories. I’m fully dedicated both to
expository preaching and to sharing God’s
full revelation through story.”

Murigi’s vegetable supply business entails
frequent travels between Nairobi and surrounding agricultural areas. When he stays
overnight with friends in the rural community of Kinangop, Murigi described, “We
normally sit round a fire in the evening (it
is very cold there), and I usually find myself
in the middle of an oral Bible study. Using
chronological Bible storytelling is so flowing
that you can effortlessly slip a Bible study
into any conversation. What has developed
is that now people organize themselves and
we have a formal Bible study; but I continue
to use storytelling because it is so interactive. Everyone gets to be a part of it.”
`
This is the first in a series of occasional stories
documenting methods of sharing God’s Word
through chronological Bible storytelling.

A student prays, along with the group,
as the Bible storytelling time concludes.

CC Githurai, Kenya
ed@cifkenya.com
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